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A critical moment is before us. This Thursday, June 11, the "Sugar Act Amend-
ment Billof 1971" will be coming up for vote* Because it contains a provision
to continue a quota for rich but racist South Africa, the undersigned submit
that passage of this Billwillonly serve to further alienate Black Americans
and Black Africans, Itwill also illustrate to millions of other people of good
will the sheer hypocrisy of Ü* S. pronouncements against apartheid at the U.N*
and other forums.

Opposition to a sugar quota for South Africa is coming from those of us wfeó sup-
port civil rights as well as from those who seek wiser U, S. aid policies» Wé
wish to underscore the reasons why a sugar quota for South Africa is anat tiema.

South Africa is a land of diamonds and gold and, even disregarding its racist
policies t there is no economic justification for our giving South Africa* a
developed country, a five million dollar yearly subsidy.

The United States should give its assistance to economically hard pressed
countries, such as the sugar producing countries of Black Africa, to many of
whom additional sugar markets are vital to their prospects for development:*.

The few African sugar growers in South Africa do not receive more than an infinites/,
part of the subsidy we pay South Africa. Similarly, this subsidy does not sift 4l

down to either the African mill hands or field workers, some of whom are receiving
as little as $15 a month.

The United States has complicity with apartheid not only by guaranteeing South
Africa a market for its sugar, but by paying South Africa twice what it could get
on the world market for sugar.

Thus, the American housewife has had to pay premium prices for South African sugar,
the production capacity of the American domestic market is held down to provide

this subsidy, attention to the critical needs of Black majority ruled sugar
producing African countries is restricted, and American labour is competing with
the "slave" labour system of South Africa.

On Thursday, we urge opjg>sition to the South African Sugar Quota* We consider
it one of the fcsy civi^irtghts votes since 1965 ?
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